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NEW PRESIDENT IN POST 

Alan Hirst was elected to 

be the new President of 

the Association at the 

February Annual General 

Meeting. He begins his 

two-year term of office 
after taking over from 

Alan Sharpe who has 

completed his two-year 

stint but will continue to 

serve the Association by 

being involved in the 

management of the 

Inter-District teams. 

John Hoyle was put forward for the position of 

Vice-President and he was duly elected unopposed 

and will serve in that role for two years before 

taking the top posting in 2020 which is the HDVBA’s 

50th Anniversary year. John will continue to serve 
as the General Secretary so assuming a dual role. 

All the other Officials were re-elected unopposed 

with Jeff Jacklin and David Sykes staying on as 

League Secretary and Competition Secretary 

respectively and Alan Stephenson continuing as 
Treasurer.  

Allan Dobson of Kirkheaton C&BC was nominated 

and elected to join the existing Management 

Committee who were all voted back en-bloc. So 

Ian Kinloch, John Townend, Frank Greenwood, Ed 
Haigh and David Armitage will continue to serve 

the HDVBA with two vacancies still to fill.  

Four presentations of awards were made at this 

meeting and the details and photographs of those 
are included in this issue. New President Alan Hirst 

is also featured in this edition of the newsletter in 

the ‘My Bowling Life’ article. A further report on 

the Annual General Meeting and the following 

Special General Meeting are included in this issue 

of your newsletter. 
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AGM REPORT 
The 2018 Annual General Meeting received reports from 

each of its officials with the Treasurer, Alan 

Stephenson, reporting a turnover of £7,687 and a small 

end of year surplus of £10.77. The final Balance Sheet 

revealed current assets of £3,918,87. However Alan did 

warn clubs that there is a real possibility of increased 

subscriptions for the 2019 season unless the sponsors we 

have lost this year, most notably Armitage Leisure who 

have sponsored us for over 10 years, are not replaced 

very soon.  

Four special awards were made to individuals with each 

being presented with a memento to mark the occasion. 

The first being the award of Life Membership to 

Margaret Emerson in recognition of her long service in 

the roles of General Secretary, League Secretary and 

Competition Secretary. Frank Barraclough of Marsh 

United received a Long Service Award after reaching his 

90th birthday and still being an active bowler in the 

League. Frank added that he looked forward to 

receiving further recognition in 10 years time.  

Then a presentation was made to Graham Lewis the 

Managing Director of Bluebird Care who have sponsored 

our Inter-District team for many years. Finally following 

his two years in office along with earlier service on the 

Management Committee, Alan Sharpe was presented 

with a Life Membership award. 

 

 

From top left: 

1. Margaret Emerson, Life Membership Award 

2. Frank Barraclough, Long Service Award 

3. Graham Lewis of Bluebird Care for sponsorship of 

the Veterans Inter-District team 

4. Alan Sharpe, Life Membership Award 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLUB REPS CORNER 
The Special General Meeting that followed the Annual 

General Meeting had a one-item agenda. This was a 

proposed rule change to Knock-Out Competitions rule 

h). This change had previously failed to attract support 

at the Half-Year Meeting in October and had been 

revisited by the Management Committee then reworked 

before being presented to the meeting on 19 February. 

Following a short discussion an amendment was tabled 

and when put to the floor was accepted by all. This 

amended rule will be included in the 2018 Handbook. 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Clubs can collect their 2018 Handbooks from 12noon to 

12.30pm on Monday 12 March 2018 from Paddock I&C. 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Starred Bowlers: Each 10-man club’s top team has 

5 nominated Starred Bowlers. These 5 are only 

allowed to play for that top team and cannot play 

in the 6-man League at all. These 5 are derived 

from 2017 bowler averages. The top 3 Singles 

bowlers and top 2 Pairs bowlers are, by default, 
the Starred Bowlers. This can change on occasions 

if circumstances demand. The nominated Starred 

Bowlers are now listed on the HDVBA website 

under Clubs/Starred Bowlers. Each club is now 

invited to challenge these selections if there is a 

good reason to do so. The Management Committee 

will review every club’s Starred Bowlers at their 
meeting on 12 March. If any club wishes to appeal 

about these selections they should do so in writing 

to the League Secretary before 12 March. 

TRANSFERS 
There have been seven bowler transfers between clubs 

over the past month and they are listed below. That 

brings the total up to 27 transfers over the close season 

so far and we will be publishing the full list in next 

month’s newsletter along with the list of new bowler 

registrations as well. 

Remember that 1st April is the closing date for bowler 

transfers. You can still transfer bowlers after that date 

but it will have to be approved by the Management 

Committee and there has to be a good reason for any 

transfer to gain full approval as they are not 

encouraged during the playing season. 
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DATE NAME FROM TO

07/02/2018 Terry Dickinson Holmfirth Golcar C&BC

08/02/2018 Derek Gibson Primrose Hill Lib Lockwood Con

19/02/2018 Dave McClean Golcar Lib Thorpe Green

19/02/2018 C Hamshaw Primrose Hill Lib Springwood

19/02/2018 Garry Firth Shepley Huddersfield RUBC

22/02/2018 Fred Hinchliffe New Mill Holmfirth

23/02/2018 Keith Herbert Denby Dale New Mill



 

FIRST AID COURSE 

Our third First Aid Training Course was held on 

Wednesday 21 March at Paddock I&C. The 

photograph below shows the 11 attendees along 

with the British Red Cross trainer, Vivienne 

Rowden (front row right).  

The course provided training on how to cope with 

a medical emergency including a heart attack. 

Another course will be held in the next close 

season if the demand is there so drop us an email 

if you would like to receive details about the next 
course when it is set up.  

Members enjoyed and benefitted from the training 

as can be seen by these comments:  

Jim Baxter, Milnsbridge BC  

‘I can honestly say the course was much better than I 

expected it to be. I have been on one or two before but 

both some time ago.  

The lady who was training us in first aid was clear, 

straight to the point and most important made what we 

had learned easy to remember. 

I would recommend the course to anyone interested.’ 
 
Alan Stephenson, Waterloo BC 
‘Yes it was excellent – Vivienne the trainer is very good.’ 
  
Colin Rawcliffe, Brockholes BC 
‘The course was well organised and, in my view, aimed 
to give people confidence to quickly recognise and assist 
with major traumas.  Only being a two hour course there 
was no pressure placed on participants by any final 
exam. The hand out leaflets were excellent.  It was what 
it said, ‘first aid’.

YOU CAN SPONSOR THE 

APRIL EDITION OF THE 

HDVBA NEWSLETTER FOR 

JUST £20 

If you enjoy the Newsletter and enjoy 

bowling in the Veterans League you 

may want to sponsor the April edition 

and help to fund its future. 

Contact info@hdvba.co.uk 



 

 

FANTASY LEAGUE 
With over 40 entries to date for our unique Fantasy 

League competition we are well on course to pass last 

season’s total of 43 entrants. It would be good to pass 

the 50 barrier mark as we try and give away £120 worth 

of Well Bowled Sales Vouchers to our best performers. 

Entry is free to this season-long competition.  

All you have to do is pick one team from each of our 

seven sections. Every point your selected teams earn 

goes to your Fantasy total. Most points win the end of 

season top prizes. Weekly updates right through the 

season on the HDVBA website. There are also two KO 

competitions you are automatically entered in to as 

well which start in May and August. We can even do a 

Lucky Dip of selections on your behalf if you prefer. 

Closing date is 12noon on 2 April, the first day of the 

Vets League bowling season. 

SPONSORS UPDATE 
The HDVBA Treasurer, Alan Stephenson, told the Annual 

General Meeting that Armitage Leisure had dropped 

their sponsorship of our League after ten years support. 

We are very sorry to lose them. This has a serious 

impact on HDVBA finances and Alan warned the AGM 

that club entry fees may have to go up next season if 

prize money is to stay at the same level. Therefore it is 

rather better news that Lindley Bowling Club have 

agreed to sponsor our Team KO competition for at least 

the 2018 season. Thank you to them. We still have a 

number of sponsorship openings available including that 

for the Sub-Team KO. The added benefit to any 

sponsoring club is that they get the opportunity to host 

the competition final with the associated bar and food 

profits to help balance out the investment. Interested 

clubs can contact any Management Committee 

member.  

K.O. UPDATE 
Looking ahead to our team knock-out competitions the 

draws for the opening rounds have now all been made 

and are available on Bowlsnet and our HDVBA websites. 

Lets take a quick preview with notice of how the 

current holders will begin the defence of their titles. 

BISTRO:  Holders Lockwood Cons A will meet Section 3 

side Paddock at Lindley BC when this unique 5-Pairs KO 

competition kicks-off on 10 May involving 62 teams with 

just Hemplow having a bye. 

TEAM KO: Netherton Cons have a difficult opening 

defence of their title when meeting fellow Section 1 

team Meltham A at Longwood on Thursday 17 May. 

SUB-TEAM KO: Holders Golcar Lib B also won promotion 

last year and so have a reduced handicap when taking 

on Netherton Con B in Round 1 on Tuesday 1 May at 

Bradley & Colne. 

JULIE FULLER TROPHY: 2017 Winners 

Longwood have moved on to the 10-

Man League but 24 six-man teams 

contest the 2018 version of this long 

established competition starting on 

21 May. The opening round sees just 

one all-Section A clash with the 

meeting of Netherton Con going head-

to-head with Crosland Moor.   

APRIL NEWSLETTER 

 

If you have registered to 

receive the monthly HDVBA 

Newsletter then the April 

2018 issue will be arriving in 

your email inbox by 

  

THURSDAY 29 MARCH 

and will include 

Team-by-Team Preview 

of the 2018 season 

    

Reserve your copy by 

registering at 

www.hdvba.co.uk 



My Bowling Life 

ALAN HIRST 

 
 

When Alan Hirst was voted in as the 19th President 

of the Huddersfield Veteran’s Bowling Association 

last month no one can ever have arrived at this 

post with so much experience of the role. For Alan 

has served as President of a number of bowling 

organisations over a long period. He was President 

of Thongsbridge Bowling Club for more than 20 

years until standing down last year. He served a 

similar time as President of the revered Griffin 

Club and then you can throw in three years (1997-

1999) as President of the Huddersfield League for 

good measure.  

We will come back to each of these organisations 

but some of those roles would not have run their 

full course if things had taken an alternative route 

in 2003. A prostrate operation went wrong leaving 

Alan in a serious state requiring him to be put in 

an induced coma when he took up residence in 

Intensive Care at Huddersfield Royal Infirmary for 

six weeks.  A lengthy recuperation period on a 

general ward followed and he recalls a nostalgic 

return to look at that bed some time later resulted 

him visiting Tony Emerson who had taken up 

residence there. 

These were worrying and difficult times for his 

wife Sue and son and daughter, Steven and Tracey. 

But strength of character and a slice of Yorkshire 

stubbornness saw him through and although he 

missed most of that season he was back on the 

greens in 2004 enjoying once again the friendliness 

and element of competition that we all enjoy. 

Another enforced absence last season due to a 

hernia repair will be forgotten as he lines up for 

the new season some 57 years after making his 

debut for Joseph Hoyle in the Works League in 1961 

at the age of 21. 

Life and work got in the way of following that 

experience for the next few years but meeting a 

liked-minded individual in Sue saw him returning 

to the sport to play for the Hillhouse and Birkby 

team in the Huddersfield League in 1968. A year 

later he married Sue and they were blessed with 

two more gifted bowlers in Steven and Tracey. All 

four still play with Alan justifiably proud of his 

son’s bowling achievements now amply recorded in 

a full trophy cabinet, including two Champion of 

Champions trophies, in their Wooldale home. 

Daughter Tracey provided something even more 

treasured in the form of Ben a twelve-year-old 

grandson who is more interested in football than 

bowling.  

     

A working life that initially resulted in him 

stumbling from firms closing down to redundant 

roles saw him go from Joseph Hoyles where he had 

enjoyed his first taste of a working life as a 

member of the Work Study team on to John 

Crowthers. Again working in Work Study – or Time 

& Motion as they became known – but working with 

Gordon Kaye who was so successfully to turn 

towards an acting career as their paths differed 

when that mill also closed.  

Eventually going on to Benjamin Croslands for an 

ill-fated period before moving to Middlemost 

Brothers where he commanded the grand salary of 

£20 per week, a princely sum in those days. 

Unfortunately that soon closed as well so it was on 

to Salts of Saltaire where he joined a large Work 

Study Department but again time caught up with 

him and he was made redundant. 

Joseph Hoyle Mills c1970 

viewed from Longwood Edge 



This signalled the 

need to get out of the 

textile industry for 

Alan, newly married 

and about to become a 

father, he couldn’t 

afford the uncertainty 

of employment and he 

changed career to 

move into the world of 

chocolate when taking 

an opening with 

Rowntree Mackintosh 

in Halifax.  

 

 

He was to stay there for 23 years progressing 

through the ranks to eventually become Section 

Manager at the plant where 500 staff were 

responsible for producing many of the best-selling 

products from their top range including essentials 

from the Quality Street selection of Strawberry 

and Orange Cremes, Fudge and Cracknel. 

Becoming a major producer of Chocolate Easter 

Eggs and then the incomparable Walnut Whip. Alan 

was still there when Nestlé bought them out in 

1988 but eventually took retirement in 1995. He 

still works a morning a week at Bunsley Heat but 

feels the time is soon coming when he will have to 

fully embrace retirement. 

Work connections meant that he bowled for the 

Rowntree Mackintosh team in the Halifax League 

but he was also a member of the Huddersfield 

C&AC that lifted the Subscription Cup in 1980. His 

and Sue’s first matrimonial home was a bungalow 

in Waterloo with easy access to Waterloo B.C. and 

so the obvious alliance came about. Then when the 

family grew they moved to Honley and Alan signed 

up for the first time to Thongsbridge B.C. in 1983. 

A later move to their current home in Wooldale 

never threatened the Thongsbridge link which now 

stretches to 35 years. 

 

Alan is very protective of his Griffin membership 

after first joining in 1971 just three years after its 

formation in 1968. This unique club has a green 

that gets well-used during the Winter months and 

lies fallow during the Summer. With a restricted 

membership of 60 

quality bowlers and its 

Sunday individual 

competitions each 

weekend from October 

to March. Alan is the 

Griffin President after 

taking over from County 

bowler and tremendous 

organiser Stuart 

Richardson in 2000. 

The Griffin story came about when the green 

behind the Griffin pub became available when Bass 

decided to sell the pub. The green was for sale 

separately and four bowlers loaned the bowling 

club £10,000 to make that first step in 

Huddersfield bowling history. Alan was one of 

those four the others being George Fellows, Geoff 

Ellis and Michael Pogson. The Griffin pub closed 

and the bowlers adopted the Junction pub as home 

which was just across the road. Then when the 

Junction finally closed its doors the bowling club 

sold off the old Coach House and land for £20,000 

to be used for building new housing. The £20,000 

being used to fund a new clubhouse on site. 

Alan has also enjoyed some success on the Griffin 

green winning a 16 KO competition final when 

beating Geoff Sykes who was Yorkshire team 

captain at that time. He has also competed in the 

final rounds of both the Huddersfield Merit and 

Yorkshire Merit without managing to claim the 

ultimate prize. Once falling to Bob Willby in the 

Yorkshire Merit who went on to win the BCGBA 

Merit in the same year and then losing out to 

eventual winner Gene Bardon in the final stages of 

the Huddersfield Merit. 

There has been other playing successes as well 

particularly in Pairs competitions including winning 

the Don & Dearne Pairs KO with his son Steven. 

Twice winning the Pairs title at the Griffin, once 

with Harry Haigh and once with Stuart Richardson, 

then taking the Colne Valley Pairs title with yet 

another different partner in Gordon Cowgill. They 

were all good bowlers and wouldn’t have selected 

a bowls partner they would be carrying although 

Alan plays down his importance to the success in 

winning those titles. 

Mackintosh’s entrance to the building that  

used to belong to Halifax Flour Society 

Mackintosh trucks, Halifax c1962 



A natural leader Alan has also captained as well as 

played in successful Thongsbridge teams including 

the Drayton Cup winners of 1989 and 2005 not 

forgetting leading their Mirfield League team into 

Division 2 of the Mirfield League and winning the 

Dearne & Don League on 12 occasions in 14 

seasons. 

The role of President hasn’t always been easy for 

Alan as each one seems to throw up its own 

challenges. One of the most uncomfortable being 

during his first year in the Huddersfield League 

prime role. One of the perks of being President was 

that you got to choose the green for the final of 

the Huddersfield Merit to be played on. Two were 

on the shortlist – Hemplow and Milnsbridge Liberal. 

He went to visit both and although the Hemplow 

green was in pristine condition the clubhouse was 

going through a restoration and wouldn’t be 

completed in time for the final. He awarded the 

final to Milnsbridge Liberal where his brother-in-

law, Bob Oldham, went on to win the title.  

However there was a problem that had to be faced 

on finals day when one bowler turned up in, what 

looked to be, a shell-suit when the BCGBA dress 

code stipulated a collared shirt with black or grey 

trousers. Alan remembers that the bowler was Paul 

Marshall from Longwood who he describes as 

probably the most gifted bowler he had ever seen. 

Paul was advised that he couldn’t play in his shell-

suit and was even offered alternative clothing but 

he declined all offers and didn’t compete. 

That was difficult enough for Alan but this was 

then compounded with receipt of a solicitor’s 

letter on behalf of the bowler alleging that he had 

been unjustly barred from the competition. The 

League had to go to the expense of responding with 

a letter from their solicitor as well before it was 

all settled without further action but it still left a 

nasty taste from what should have been the 

pinnacle of the League and President’s season. 

Another test for the President came during his time 

at his own club when the Huddersfield League 

team was approached by a group of bowlers from 

Sheffield who wanted to join them. Now they were 

strong bowlers and you have to be careful about 

the dynamics in a club when bowlers present 

themselves like this. The danger is that current 

team members will be disenchanted with outsiders 

coming in and taking their places but Alan 

maintains that this hasn’t been the outcome at 

Thongsbridge where the South Yorkshire exiles 

have fitted in well and the results have been 

outstanding as the team has reached new levels 

and achieved outstanding success. 

He fully expects to have an easier ride during his 

two-years in office in that top role in the Veterans 

League as he believes that we have ‘an excellent 

Management Committee’. Let’s hope he is right 

and that he fully enjoys his time in this important 

position in the lead up to our 50th Anniversary 

year.  

 

The green and 

clubhouse at 

Thongsbridge where 

Alan Hirst was 

President for 20 

years. 


